May 30, 2020

Yesterday's Headlines:

New/Updated Guidance

- AMDA Statement on State Orders Responding to COVID-19 in PALTC
- Guidance on Anticoagulation with COVID-19 in PALTC
- AHCA/NCAL: Keeping People Connected: Innovative Methods Using an Infection Prevention & Control Mindset
- International "Pop-Up Coalition" Advocates for Preserving Family Presence in Hospitals and Long-Term Care Communities
- AHCA/NCAL: Algorithm for Testing and Cohorting Nursing Home Residents

News Reports

- How New York, Florida and other states handled COVID-19 threat to nursing homes differently
- Genesis details operating changes bringing 'incredible' success amid COVID-19 pandemic
- Impact of COVID-19 on senior living could be $50 billion, Argentum CEO says
- 40 percent of senior living operators have eased pandemic-related restrictions or will soon: Ziegler survey
- COVID-19 Infections May Appear as Rapid Worsening of Motor Symptoms
• Senators Discuss Solutions to the COVID-19 Long-Term Care Issue
• End-of-Life Care Disrupted in COVID-19 Crisis
• Scientific Doubt Tempers COVID-19 Vaccine Optimism
• Assisted Living Communities Fight Coronavirus, Urge Access to Testing, PPE

Journal Articles
• Combining PCR and CT testing for COVID
• Variation in Covid-19 Cases Across New York City

Podcasts/Webinars
• McKnight’s Online Forum: COVID-19 Update III, June 4, 10:30 AM ET

AMDA’s COVID-19 Resources Page
Join the Conversation on AMDA’s Forum

Follow Us:  

Acknowledge the service and sacrifice made by PALTC professionals who have gone above and beyond during the COVID-19 pandemic by tagging them on Twitter and use #WeArePALTC.